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Abstract (en)
Herein described is a capsule (100) for preparing beverages by introducing the capsule (100) into a reception seat (305) of a machine suitable
to dispense a process liquid in the capsule (100), wherein said capsule (100) comprises: a container body (105) suitable to contain a dose of
a food substance suitable to obtain the beverage by interacting with the process liquid, which is shaped like a drinking-glass and it is provided
with a generally tubular-shaped lateral wall (110), an annular flange (130) concentrically deriving from an axial end of said lateral wall (110) and
projecting radially towards the external of the container body (105), an annular centring rib (150) axially deriving from the annular flange (130), which
is concentric to the lateral wall (110) of the container body (105) and it is separated therefrom by an annular interspace (155) suitable to receive,
substantially fittingly, an axial end (320) of a substantially tubular jacket (315) which delimits the reception seat (305) of the machine, so as to centre
the capsule(100) in said reception seat (305), and an annular sealing lip (165) axially deriving from the annular flange (130) and projecting into said
interspace (155), which is suitable to be compressed by said axial end (320) of the jacket (315) of the reception seat (305) to provide the sealing.
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